By Emmanuel Fritsch and Kenneth Scarratt

Two new categories of gray-to-blue diamonds are described. First, two
type IIb blue crystals with what appears to be a type IIa outer skin were
not electrically conductive in the rough, but conducted electricity once
faceted. Second, some nun-electrically conductive grayto-gayyish blue
diamonds from the Argyle mine, Australia, were determined to be type
la and to contain unusually high amounts of hydrogen. This latter type
of coloration, not previously reported for diamonds, may be due to
hydrogen-related defects in the crystal structure.

T o date, anatural-color blue damonds described 111
the literati~rehave been electrically conductive. In
fact, the measurement of electrical conductivity has
been a major deciding factor in gemologcal testing for
artificial coloration in blue diamonds: All naturalcolor stones were believed to be type IIb and electrical conductors, whereas all laboratory-irradiatedstones
were insulators (Custers, 1954; Liddicoat, 1987).
However, the authors have examined several diamonds in the gray-to-bluerange-lulown to be natural
color because of other tests or the fact that they were
obtained directly from the mine-that d d not conduct

electricity. Moreover, the ultraviolet luminescence of
these stones was significantly different from that of
the majority of natural blue and bluish gray diamonds.
Thls report presents the gemological properties of
what appear to be two new categories of blue diamonds. First, we studied two crystals that did not
test positive for electrical conductivity in the rough,
but were electrically conductive after they had been
cut. Second, we examined four faceted stones, all
from the Argyle mine in northwestern Australia, that
are type Ia, insulating, gray-to-grayishblue diamonds,
in contrast to the type IIb character expected for diamonds of similar color (see Box A for a detailed discussion of diamond types).
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Notes and New Techniques

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Table 1 gives a basic description of the six diamonds
studied for this article. Stones A and B (rough and
cut) and C (cut)were examined and color graded at the
Gem Testing Laboratory of Great Britain (GTL-GB);
faceted stones A and B, as well as stones D, E, and F,
were examined at GIA Research m d color graded at
the GIA Gem Trade Laboratory. The color descriptions provided by each lab are noted in the table. We
do not lmow the locality of origin of stones A and B,
but stones C to F came from the Argyle mine in
northwestern Australia.
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Using a standard voltmeter for the stones tested
in the GTL-GB and a CIA-GEM conductometer for
those tested in CIA Research, we measured electrical
conductivity as the difference in potential between
two separate points on the surface of the diamond. We
recorded ultraviolet-visibleabsorption spectra at liquid-nitrogen temperature using a Pye-Unicam 8800
spectrophotometer.Mrared spectra were recorded in
a transmission mode on a Nicolet 510 (GTL-GB)or a
6OSX (CIAResearch)FTR spectrometer at room temperature, with a resolution of 4 cm-'.
NONCONDUCTIVE
BLUE DIAMOND CRYSTALS
Stones A and B were first examined in the rough and
found to be electrical insulators, although they displayed the grayish blue-to-blue colors typical of natural blue diamonds. One should note that it may
sometimes be difficult to detect electrical conductivity on rough type IIb stones, because their irregular shape and etched surface may not allow a good
electrical contact. Our measurements, however, were

conducted with sharp probes to ensure the best contact. These stones appeared to be a true anomaly, as
the Infrared absorption spectra of both were in fact typical of type 1117, electrically conductive diamonds.
Stone A was retested for electrical conductivity
both during the cutting operation and after its completion. Stone B was retested only after faceting was
completed. Faceting of stone A produced a 4.15-ct
fancy bluish gray pear shape; faceting of stone B resulted in a remarkable 3.06-ct fancy dark blue square
cushion cut (figure1).Stone A was found to conduct
electricity after it had been bloclzed; both A and B
did so after faceting. The infrared spectra of both
stones after cutting were the same as those taken on
the rough. Because stone B is significantly bluer than
stone A, the former showed stronger absorption in
the region above 3000 cm-'. Truly blue diamonds
(thosewithout a secondary color modifier)generally
exhibit stronger type IIb absorptions in the infrared
than grayish blue-to-bluishgray stones. A small hump
at about 1295 cin-l, although situated in a region
where absorptions due to nitrogen typically occur, is

TABLE 1. Description of the six natural-color d i a m o n d s .
Sample

A
Bebre
faceting
Alter
laceling
B
Before
faceting
After
faceting

Weight
(ct)

Color
Gray bluec
Fancy bluish blackc
Fancy bluish grayd

Shape

Comments

Roughly
triangular

Electrical
conductivity

Ilb

No

Ilb

Yes

Ilb

No

Ilb

Yes

Ultraviolet luminescenceb
Long-wave
Short-wave

V. wk. orange

Wk. to mod. orange
V, long reddish orange
phosphorescence

Inert
Strong yellow
Wk. to mod.
phosphorescence
Strong yellow
Wk, to mod.
phosphorescence
Not tested

Mod. orange
Reddish orange
phosphorescence
Wk. orangy yellow
Wk. to mod.
phosphorescence
Wk. orangy yellow
Wk. to mod.
phosphorescence
Not tested

Mod, yellow
Wk. lo mod.
phosphorescence

Wk. yellow
Wk. to mod.
phosphorescence

Pear shape

Fancy bluec
Fancy dark blued

Roughly
lriangular
Square
cushion

Radialion
slains
Internally
flawless

Grayish bluec

Emerald cut

From Argyle
mine

Fancy gray"

Round
brilliant

From Argyle
mine

Fancy grayd

Marquise

Fancy grayd

Pear

From Argyle
mine
From Argyle
mine

"Royal blueuc

Type'

As determined by infrared spectroscopy.
"Abbreviations: v. =very, wk. = weak, mod. = moderate.
=Co/orteminobgy of the Gem Testing Laboratory of Great Britain.
"Color tminobgy of the GIA Gem Trade Laboratory.
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a feature observed in the spectra of all natural type IIb
diamonds (see, e.g., Smith and Taylor, 1962).
From our observations, one can only assume that
the outer skin of both crystals consisted of a ddferent
diamond typc, onc that is not electrically conductive. This layer was not detected by infrared spectroscopy, either because it was probably of type Ila
diamond, and therefore did not moddy the shape of
the infrared spectrum, or because it was of type Ia
but too thin to induce a measurable absorption. Thc
nonconductive layer was undoubtedly removed during faceting, so that the two stones conducted electricity afterward. This is a good example of the
presence of two different diamond types within the
same crystal, a concept that is not always made clear
in the gemological description of diamonds (again,
see Box A).
Interestingly, faceted stones A and B were also
found to e h b i t unusual luminescence behavior after
faceting. Most natural blue diamonds are inert to
ultraviolet radiation, both long- and short-wavc, or
show only an extremely weak yellow phosphorescence to short waveleilgths. When exposed to longwave U.V:radiation, stone B was inert but stone A
emitted avveryweak orange luminescence. When
exposed to short-wave U.V., howevcr, both stones
produced a reddish orange luminescence of weak-tomoderate intensity. Thls hght emission was followed
by a persistent redhsh orange phosphorescence after
the ultraviolet lamp was turned off. The phosphorescence lasted unusually long in stone A: It was visible for more than four minutes in a completely
darkened room. These two stones are therefore similar in their fluorescence characteristics to the Hope
cbamond (Crowningshield, 1989). Sometimes, blue

Figure 1. The crystals from which this 4.15-ct
fancy bluish gray pear shape (stone A) and 3.06-ct
fancy dark blue c~lshionmodified brfiant (stone
B) were fashioned were not electrically conductive, although the faceted stones are. Diamonds
courtesy of Mr. R. Vainer and Mr. Th. Horovitz;
photo by Robert Weldon.

diamonds are represented as having been cut from
the same rough as the Hope because of their orangy
red luminescence. Stone B provides a well-documented counter-example to this naive belief.
Of adhtional interest was the presence in stone
B of brown rahation stains on the surface of the rough
(figure 2). Such stains are l a o w n to result from irradiation by alpha particles, possibly coming from
uranium rahoisotopes (Meyer et al., 1965).Although
they are fairly common on type Ia harnonds, radiation
stains have been reported only once before on type Ih
diamonds (Hargett, 1991).
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F i ~ z r e2. Brown radiation stains were
observed on the surface of stone B before
it was faceted. Photomicrograph b y
Kenneth Scarratt; magnified 10 x .
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BOX A: A NOTE ON DIAMOND TYPES
An ideal diamond crystal is colorless and its structure is
made exclusively of carbon atoms, regularly arranged in
a perfect lattice. Most natiml gem diamonds, however,
contain a number of defects and/or impurities, which
may sgnificantly affect some of the physical properties,
such as color or electrical conductivity, of the stone. Some
impurities such as nitrogen or boron may substitute for
carbon atoms, which means that one carbon atom is
replaced by one nitrogen or boron atom in the diamond
structure. When a carbon atom is missing, the empty
volume it leaves in the structure is called a vacancy.
To account for the differences in physical properties
okrved, in 1934 Robertson et al. conveniently grouped
diamonds into two main "typesM-type I and type 11.
W
I
Historically, these types have been distinguished on the
9
basis of their ultraviolet transparency and absorption in
2
the infrared-specifically in the 1000-1400 cm-' section (alsocalled "the nitrogen region") of the mid-infrared
2
range (Clark et al., 1979).
The charactenstic absorption features m the infrared
spectra of type I diamonds (see figure A-1) have been
attributed to the presence of nitrogen in a number of
different forms. Type I diamonds can be further subdivided into types Ia and fi dependmg on the form that the
nitrogen takes within the crystal structure of the individual stone. The nitrogen in type Ia diamond is present in various aggregated forms. The A aggregate is a pair
of singly substituting nitrogen atoms, and the B aggregate is formed from an even number of nitrogen atoms,
1900 4400
3900
3400 2900
2400
1900
1400
900
400
not exceeding elght [Bursilland Glaisher [I9851propose
WAVENUMBER (cm I)
four nitrogen atoms surrounding a vacancy).The presence of one of these two aggregates allows type Ia diaFigure A-l. These infrared spectra ill~atratethe
monds to be further categorized into two subdivisions,
four basic types of diamond. Each type can be
types laA and IaB, according to which aggregate is
characterized by its tronsmissioll in the
involved. However, most la diamonds contain both the
lm14W
cm.,range, In addition, absorption in
A and the B forms in various proportions (andare some
that range identifies some of the kinds of aggretimes noted for this reason as type IaAB; the spectrum
gates present in type la diamonds
of the type Ia dlamond in figure A-1 is that of a type
IaAB diamond). Another aggregate center, the N3 center, composed of three nitrogen atoms surrounding a
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tion during the main aggregation process of A to B
(Woods, 1986).This aggregate is responsible for the PI2
have up to 3000 ppml $&~ield, 1983).Depending o$,i':;
and N3 systems, which are best known to gemologists
the strength of the "Cape series," type Ia diamonds may;; ,:
as "Cape linesNor "Cape series" in the visible-range
vary in hue from near-colorless/possiblya weak band q::~
absorption spectrum. Note that the A and B aggregates
415 nm, with none of the other bands in the series be^;.. .
have characteristic absorption features in the bed(and
present] to a deep "Cape" yellow (in which all of thy
none in the visible), whereas the N3 center has typical
bands in the series are present in some strength, partic- ''.
absorption features in the visible (but none in the
ularly the 478-nm band). Other factors may sometimd.
infrared).
affe~tthe color, and type Ia diamonds are effectively-,'
Type Ia dlamonds usually contain large amounts of
opaque to wavelengths shorter than 300 nm. The vast -l
nitrogen impurity (1000ppm is common, but they may
majority of gem diamonds are type la. T.$-.'kl+r-b,. ;2.- , ,
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Type Ib diamonds are distinguished by the fact that
the nitrogen atoms they contain are dispersed in isolated substitutional sites (i.e.,one nitrogen atom replaces
one carbon atom in a number of carbon atom sites).
These nitrogen atoms produce a characteristic infrared
absorption feature with a peak at 1131 cm-I (again, see
figure A-1). Type Ib diainonds contain only small
amot~ntsof ilitrogen (usuallyabout 25 to 50 ppm, but 500
ppm has been reported for synthetic type III diamonds;
Clark et al., 1979; Field, 1983).The dispersed nitrogen
atoms are responsible for the continuous and gradual
absorption of wavelengths shorter than 560 nm (Clark
et al., 1979).Therefore, type I~Idiamonds generally do not
show sharp absorption lines in the hand-held spectroscope, in contrast to type Ia stones. Their absorption in
the visible region tends to produce a deep yellow (in
rare instances, brown)body color. Because of the deep yellow color, such diamonds are sometimes referred to in
the trade as "true canaries." Type fi diamonds are said
to be rare, at least among gem-quality crystals.
The total amount of nitrogen present in type I diamonds is the sum of nitrogen contained as singly substituting nitrogen, A and B aggregates, N3 centers, and
other nitrogen-containingdefects that do not absorb in
the visible or infrared range.
Type I1 diamonds do not show any of the nitrogenrelated,absorption features in the infrared that are present in type I stones (again, see figure A-1), and therefore
they are believcd to contain no significant amount of
nitrogen (Field, 1979).It is interesting to note that the definition of type II diamonds actually rests on an instrumentation limit, that is, the detection limit of the
infrared spectrometer used. With the advances that have
been made in infrared spectroscopy, especially the development of the Inore sensitive Fourier-Transform infrared
(FTIR)spectrophotometer,a diamond formerly identified
as a pure type I1 might today be called, for example, a type
Ia diamond with a very low nitrogen content.
Type II diamonds that do not conduct electricity are
designated type IIa. They may contain up to 20 ppm of
nitrogen (not detected by infrared spectroscopy; Badzian
et al., 1986). These diamonds are very transparent in
the short-waveultraviolet range, down to approximately
230 nm. By testing stones for their short-wave ultraviolet transparency, gemologists have generally been able
to successfully separate type IIa diamonds from other diamonds in the absence of sophisticated equipment (Fryer,
1981). Unless type IIa diainonds contain structural
defects, they do not absorb visible light; therefore, they
are usually colorless. While famous colorless diamonds
such as the Cullinan and Koh-i-Noorgems are type Ila,
other type IIa diamonds may have a yellow to brown or
pink body color, due to unlaown color centers (Collins,
1982).Type Ha gem diamonds are believed to be rare.
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Type II diamonds that conduct electricity have been
called type IIb. Natural-color blue diamonds reported
prior to this article have a l l been type IIb. Type I% stones
show a distinct spectrum extendmg over the whole rnidinfrared range that is quite different in appearance from
that of the other types (again, see figure A-1).Such stones
contain boron as an impurity, in concentrations of a
few parts per million or less (Lightowlersand Collins,
1976; Badzian et al., 1986).They transmit light down to
The boron atoms create an
about 230 nrn (asdo type b).
absorption in the near infrared that extends into the visible range, absorbing some of the red and orange; therefore, type IIb diamonds are commonly blue. However,
their color often shows a gray component, and sometimes they are pure gray. Occasionally, when very pale,
they appear to be near-colorless.
The differences in these diamond types relate to
differences in trace-element chemistry. For example,
the average nitrogen concentration decreases from types
Ia to Ib to II. Boron has so far been reported only in type
IIb stones (Field, 1979).Hydrogen has been found exclusively in type I stones (Fritsch and Scarratt, 1989).
Diamond types are, therefore, more than just a convenient way to classify diamonds on the basis of their
infrared spectra; they also have potentially important
geochemical sigdicance. For example, different types of
diamond may represent different geologic origins.
The relative rarity of the various diamond types
reported here reflects the figures provided in the preponderance of the literature (e.g., Field, 1983).Although
it provides a "comn~onwisdom" on the subject, one
should keep in mind that the proportions cited (presumably) for all diamonds mined may not necessarily
apply to diainonds of gem quality, or to colored diamonds or any other subgroup. For example, Tolansky and
Rawle-Cope (1969)demonstrated that there is an unusually high proportion of type IIa diainonds among highclarity microdiamonds, whereas type IIa diamonds are
reported (by Field, 1983) as being uncommon in gem
quality.
In many articles describing diamonds, it is generally
implied that one diamond crystal contains only one diamond type. Actually, most diamond crystals are a more
or less homogeneous mixture of different types. For
example, most natural typc Ib diamonds have a type
IaA component, too, which can be recognized in their
infrared spectra. Also, Milledge et al. (1989; see also
Boyd et al., 1987)demonstrated that type Ia diamond
shows very thin growth banding of various "nuances"
of diamond types, such as a strong variation in the relative proportion of A and B aggregates. Gemologists
should remember, for gem identification procedures,
that many gem diamond crystals may not be composed
of one single diamond type.
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Figure 3. Stone E in this stridy is a natural-color
gray non-electrically conductive type In diamond
from the Argyle mine, in northwestern Anstralio.
Stone courtesy of Argyle Diamonds; photo by
K obert Weldon.

NONCONDUCTIVE GRAY-TO-GRAYISH BLUE
DIAMONDS FROM ARGYLE
Stones C to F were all tested as faceted stones.
Although the gray-to-grayishblue colors they display
resemble those normally seen in natural type IIb,
electrically conductive, diamonds (figure3))they do
not conduct electricity. Moreover, their ultraviolet-visible absorption spectra differ sigmficantly from that
which is perceived as nonnal for gray-to-blue diamonds (Collins, 1982))as do their infrared spectra.
These stones fluoresced a moderate to strong yellow to orangy yellow to long-wave ultraviolet radiation, and a weak to moderate yellow to orangy yellow
to short-wave U.V. They also displayed a weak to
moderate yellow phosphorescence to both wavelengths. Although we could h d no prior reference to
such luminescence behavior in natural gay-to-blue
diamonds, it is not uncommon for type Ia faceted
diamonds.
The U.V.-visible absorption spectra of stones C
to F (figure4) show two bands, at 405 and 415 nm, that
are superimposed on the increasing absorption toward
the ultraviolet (the "U.V. cutoff"). They represent
the N3 center, which is responsible for the "Cape
lines" commonly found in the visible spectra of type
Ia diamonds but has not been reported to occur in
natural blue diamonds. Two weak absorptions at
about 425 and 445 nrn are accompanied by a broad,
complex absorption system that has an apparent maximum at about 550 nm and a distinct shoulder near
520 nm. Absorption increases from approximately
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600 nm toward the infrared. With the exception of the
N3 system, these features have not been described previously in the literature on the spectra of diamonds
(although some features at approximately the same
wavelengths but with different shapes or widths have
been reported).
At present, we cannot explain the variation in
hue among these stones. Answering this question
would require a detailed study of transmission spectra and thus the availability of parallel-window samples of lznown thickness, which are virtually
impossible to obtain on gem-quality-especially
faceted-diamonds of such great value.
Since the spectra of stones C to F reveal that they
are type Ia rather than IIb, their lack of electrical conductivity cannot be explained by a zonation of diamond type within the stone, as in the situation
described for the two pieces of rough. Most remarlzably, the infrared spectra of all four stones show very
sharp bands at about 1498,2786, and 4499 cm", with
two very intense ones at 3107 and 3237 cm-1(figure
5).There are also a number of related absorptions in
the near-infrared (around 5555, 5880, 6070, 7500,
7850,8255, and 8615 cm-I),some relatively new to the
scientific literature (Fritsch et al., 1991).In fact, the
spectrum in figure 5 is similar to that reported by
Fritsch and Scarratt (1989)as typical for a group of

Figure 4. The U.V.-visible absorption spectnim of
the gray diamond (stone E) in figure 3 proves that
it is a type la diamond.
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Figzzre 5.The room-temperature midinfrared absorp~ionspeclruln of stone
E, while unusually intense for diamonds, is typical of those recorded t o
dale for gray-to-blue diamonds [rain
the Argyle mine, Australia. The sharp
bands at 2786,3107,3237 and 4499
cm-' are due to hydrogen. The
"noise" between 1400 and 600 cm" is
due to complete absorption of these
energies by the diamond.
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dlamonds with a gray component to their color. The
sharp bqdy at 3107 and 3237 cm" in figure 5 have
been attributed to hydrogen complexes (Woods
and C o h s , 1983; Davies et al., 1984).They are, however, unusually intense in these Argyle diamonds.
In fact, these ~musuallyintense absorption features related to hydrogen have been observed in over
100 colored diamonds from various sources that we
have studied. We have found distinctive absorption
features or behavior (a list is provided in Fritsch et al.,
1991)in all of these "hydrogen-rich" diamonds, which
can be brown to yellow to gray, gray to blue or violet,
white (opalescent),or exhibit a "chameleon" behavior. The broad absorption complex around 550 nm
reported for the stones examined for this article is
one of these unusual absorptions, and is responsible
for a gray-to-blue coloration. This absorption complex has been observed in more than a dozen stones,
always in association with very strong hydrogen l~ands
in the infrared. This suggests that the presence of the
550-nm absorption complex and the other unusual
absorption features associated with it correlates to
the presence of hydrogen-related defects. Quantitative
research is ongoing to confirm this hypothesis.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The samples descril7ed here demonstrate the existence of natural-colorgray-to-bluediamonds that do
not test positive for electrical conductivity, some in
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the rough and others in faceted form. We conclude
that there are natural-colornon-electrically conductive gray-to-blue diamoilds, and that the absence of
electrical conductivity should not be used as the sole
criterion in identdying a diamond in this color range
as treated. Of course, electrically conductive gray-toblue natural diamonds are invariably of natural color (with the exception of the currently very rare,
noncoinmercially available near-colorless diamonds
that have been treated with blue synthetic diamond
thin films; as reported by Fritsch in Koivula and
Karnrnerhg, 1991).Therefore, gray-to-bluediamonds
can no longer be separated from their treated counterparts on the basis of electrical conductivity alone.
We have also described here a number of previously unreported absorption features in thc visible
spectrum that appear to be responsible for a newly
observed kind of blue-to-gray coloration in gem diamonds. We believe that these features may be related to the presence of unusually high concentrations
of hydrogen. Previously, nitrogen-mostly in combination with structural defects-and boron were the
only trace elements thought to play a role in the coloration of bamonds. To the best of our lmowledge,
this is the first time that hydrogen has been suggested as a cause of color in diamonds.
So, when a gray-to-grayish blue diamond does
not test as electrically conductive, luminescence
must be taken into greater consideration. If the stone
exhibits a yellow to yellow-green luminescence that
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is stronger to long- than short-wave ultraviolet radiation, and produces a inoderate yellow phosphorescence after exposure to both wavelengths, it is
probably a natural-color diainond that belongs to the

new category of blue-to-graydiamonds described here.
We recommend, however, that U.V.-visible and
infrared absorption spectroscopy be used to confirm
this diagnosis.
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